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Abstract In this study, a new formulation for the thermo-osmotic permeability of natural pore solutions 
containing monovalent and divalent cations is proposed. The mathematical formulation proposed here is 
based on the theoretical framework supporting thermo-osmosis which relies on water structure alteration 
in the pore space of surface-charged materials caused by solid-fluid electrochemical interactions. The ionic 
content balancing the surface charge of clay minerals causes a disruption in the hydrogen bond network 
when more structured water is present at the clay surface. Analytical expressions based on our heuristic 
model are proposed and compared to the available data for NaCl solutions. It is shown that the introduction 
of divalent cations reduces the thermo-osmotic permeability by one third compared to the monovalent 
case. The analytical expressions provided here can be used to advantage for safety calculations in deep 
underground nuclearwaste repositories.

1. Introduction
Among the osmotic processes known to occur in natural clay rocks, electro-osmosis (Revil & Pessel, 2002; 
Zhang & Wang, 2017) and especially chemical osmosis (Neuzil, 2000) haveattracted most ofthe attention. The 
latter is well documented (see, e.g., Gonçalvès et al., 2015; Neuzil & Provost, 2009) with a particular focus on 
nuclear waste storage in deep geological formations. However, and despite the possible existence of natural 
(low thermal conductivity) or artificial (nuclear waste storage) elevated thermal gradients, thermo-osmosis, a 
fluid flow driven by a temperature gradient has not received the same attention. One reason is that the the
oretical framework for thermo-osmosis is less comprehensive than that for chemical osmosis. Nevertheless, 
the physical basis of thermo-osmosis, at the molecular and pore scales, was established in the early twenti- 
eth century by Derjaguin and coworkers (Churaev, 2000; Derjaguin &Sidorenkov, 1941) within the framework 
of irreversible thermodynamics. When a pressure gradient is prescribed through a porous membrane at ini
tial constant temperature, the fluid flow causes a temperature gradient buildup (see Figure 1), the so-called 
mechanocaloric effect. The related heat flux is attributed to a specific enthalpy ofthe pore fluid which differs, 
at the pore scale, by a quantity Ah (J m-3) from that ofthe bulk fluid (Churaev, 2000; Derjaguin & Sidorenkov, 

1941). Note that the bulk solution can be theoretically found in adjacent aquifers or in macropores not sub- 
jected to any electrical field.This difference Ah is caused by the alteration ofthe hydrogen bond (HB) network 
and energy ofthe water molecules due to fluid-mineral electrical interactions (Churaev, 2000). In the event 
of hydrogen bonding weakening (HB concentration decreases), heat adsorption at the inlet of pore space 
and heat release at the outlet causes the temperature gradients shown in Figure 1 (Churaev, 2000). Accord- 
ing to Onsager's reciprocity principle, the counterpart ofthe mechanocaloric effect, that is, thermo-osmosis, 
must exist and thus relies on the same physical basis, that is, pore water structure alteration. Since such a 
thermo-osmotic process has been observed in clay-rich materials (see, e.g., Tremosa et al., 2010), the possible 
occurrence and causes of HB alteration in the pore space of clay rocks must be analyzed. The negative sur
face charge of clay minerals at natural pH is balanced by counterions (cations, Mitchell, 1993; Sposito et al., 
1999) forming with the mineral surface the electrical double layer. However, solvated ions cause a disrup
tion of HB particularly in the first hydration shells. Therefore, while the average number of HB is 3.5 for bulk 
water molecules, it is 2.27 in the first hydration shell of Na+ (Guàrdia et al., 2005). Conversely, highly struc
tured (strongly hydrogen bonded) water molecules in the close vicinity of clay mineral surface have been 
documented (Mitchell, 1993). This is supported by molecular dynamics simulations showing a water structure
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Figure 1. Schematic view of the average représentative pore (see supporting information for geometrical 
conceptualization) and clay surface-pore fluid interactions reproduced from Gonçalvès et al. (2012, Figure 1). In blue 
and green, the cations and the anions with their first solvation shell; in red and grey, water molecules. C^B and CHB are 
the hydrogen bond (HB) concentrations in the bulk solution and in the pore fluid, b and bs the half interparticle 
distance and half-thickness of highly structured water. Ap and AT are the pressure and temperature gradients. When a 
pressure gradient Ap is instantaneously imposed, heat absorption (breaking of HB) occurs when fluid enters the pore if 
CbB > CHB due to solid-fluid interactions. Conversely, heat is released at the outlet which causes the temperature 
gradient AT defining the so-called mechanocaloric effect. A thermo-osmotic flow can then balance the Darcy flow and 
an equilibrium is attained (q = 0; see equation (1)).

evolving from an almost ice-like (4 HB) first monolayer of water at the mineral surface toward a roughly bulk 
water structure in the third layer (3.5 HB) at about 1 nm distance (Kirkpatrick et al., 2005; Marry et al., 2008).

The second reason for an apparently lower interest in thermo-osmosis in natural media is doubtless the 
absence ofa practical-use model forthermo-osmotic permeability. Although some substantial improvements 
can be expected regarding the fundamental physical chemistry supporting thermo-osmosis, the available 
molecular-based theoretical background can be conveniently used to obtain a desirable macroscopic law for 
practical thermo-osmosis calculations in geological media. In a first step, we used a simple volume-averaging 
approach (upscaling) to obtain a macroscopic transport coefficient from a microscopic analysis which yields 
(Gonçalvès &Tremosa, 2010)

k kAH
q = - (Vp + pgVz)- VT, (1)

I

where q is the pore fluid-specific discharge (m s-1), k is the Darcy permeability (m2), q is the dynamic viscosity 
(Pa s), p is the pressure (Pa), p is the fluid density (kg m3), g is the acceleration due to gravity (m s-2), Vz is 

(0,0,1) if the z axis is vertical upward, T is the temperature (K), and AH is the macroscopic volume-averaged 
excess specificenthalpy due to fluid-solid interactions (J m-3). According to equation (1),the thermo-osmotic 
permeability is kT = kAH/T (Pa m2 K-1). Most often, AH >0 in clays, and fluid flow occurs in the direction of 

decreasing temperature, but negative values have also been reported (see, e.g.,Tremosa et al., 2010).

In a heuristic approach, we directly formalized the enthalpy change AH due to hydrogen bonding modifi
cations at the macroscale to obtain a theoretical expression for the thermo-osmotic coefficient eT = kT/k 
for clays in purely monovalent solutions (Gonçalvès et al., 2012). However, addressing such process in natu
ral media requires accounting for two major characteristics of shale formations: (i) the heterogeneity of the 
material with the presence of additional solid phases (carbonate and sand) besides the clay fraction and (ii) 
the likely presence of divalent cations such as Ca2+ (Tremosa et al., 2012). The presence, even ata low concen

tration, of divalent cations can be explained by the existence of even relatively small amounts of carbonate in 
the shale formation, fluid clay minerals interactions, or by vertical leakage from adjacent carbonate aquifers. 
Therefore, here it is proposed to extend the previous work by Gonçalvès et al. (2012) to monovalent-divalent 
pore fluid solutions allowing a relevant discussion for natural media. In addition, this study presents a more
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comprehensive discussion of controlling parameters for kT as well as providing convenient analytical expres
sions not available to date in the literature. In addition, the manuscript discusses the implications of taking 
into account the divalent cations that are naturally present in geological media.

2. Mathematical Formulation
The model is developed for a monovalent/divalent system which describes many natural Na-Ca-Cl solu
tions. According to the molecular-based theoretical framework outline above, more structured water at the 
clay mineral surface and the disruption of HB caused by the ionic content of solutions have to be formally 
described. HB disruption requires estimating the pore space average ionic content. The negative surface 
charge of clay minerals at natural pH is balanced by more concentrated cations (counterions), while anions 
(co-ions) are less concentrated than in the bulk solution. Similarly to the pure monovalent case (see, e.g., 
Revil & Leroy, 2004), ionic concentrations can be conveniently estimated using a simple Donnan equilib- 
rium formalism for a monovalent-divalent system by equating the chemical potentials of the ions in the 
bulk solution:

M+ = M+ + kbT!nc+, (2)

H- = fi- + kbT!nc-, (3)

H2+ = ^2+ + kbT!nC2+, (4)

to their counterpart, that is, the electrochemical potentials of the ions, in the pore space solution of a clay rock:

M+ = f*+ + kbT!nC+ + etp, (5)

= fi- + kbT!nC- - eq>, (6)

H2+ = M2+ + kbT!nC2+ + 2eV^ (7)

where C+, C_, and C2+, and c+, c_, and c2+ are the concentrations of monovalent cation, anion, and divalent 
cation in the pore space and in the bulk solution, respectively; ^+, p-,and pR+ arethecorresponding potentials 
at a reference state (the same for bulk and pore solutions); kb is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 x 10-23 J K-1); 
& is the electrical potential in the pore space; and e is the elementary charge (1.6 x 10-19 C). Note that pore 

concentrations and electrical potential refer to average values representative of the pore space, while these 
variables are spatially distributed and functions of the distance from the mineral surface. Assuming a ther- 
modynamic equilibrium between the bulk and the pore fluid solutions, that is, = p+, ’p2+ = M2+, and 

= p- yields

C2+C- = c2+c-, (8)

and

C+C- = c+c-. (9)

In addition, the electroneutrality equation in the pore is written as follows:

2C2+ + C+ = C- + Qv, (10)

where QV is the excess charge per unit pore volume (Cm-3) to becompensated by counterions. QV isobtained 

by dividing the excess charge (C) in a unit volume of porous medium (1 - œ)psŒCx 96.3 by the associated 
fluid volume œ yielding (Revil & Leroy, 2004)

(1 - œ)p.ŒC x 96.3
Qv = - , (11)

œ
where œ is the porosity, ps is the density of the solid (kg m-3), and CEC is the cation exchange capacity 
(meq g-1). Introducing equations (8) and (9) into equation (10) yields

C- + QeVC- - (c+ + c-)C- - 2c2+c- = 0 (12)

Upon resolution of equation (12), only one out of the three roots applies to the problem.
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Table 1
Parameters ofthe Thermo-Osmotic Coefficient

Parameter Value

Nw (-) 6.00

Nw (-) 6.00
N2w+ (-) 8.00
N+b (-) 2.27

N-b (-) 2.65
NH+(-> 1.80
AHHB (kJ mol-1) 14.50

v+ (m3 mol-1 ) 23.80 x 10-6

v- (m3 mol-1 ) 17.40 x 10-6

v2+ (m3 mol-1) 26.02 x 10-6

Vw (m3 mol-1) 18.00 x 10-6
NHb(-> 3.5

NsHBa» 3.75

bsa (m) 10-9

aThe average values in the plausible range from the literature 
(Hakem et al., 2007; Kirkpatrick et al., 2005; Marry et al., 2008).

An expression for the required AH value according to the thermodynamic interpré
tation by Derjaguin and Sidorenkov (1941) was heuristically obtained by Gonçalvès 
et al. (2012) and is written as follows:

AH = (C£b - Chb)AHhb (13)

where C-b and Chb are the HB concentrations (mol m-3) in the bulkand the pore fluid 

and AHhb (kJ mol-1 of HB) is the energy needed to break one mole of HB. Estimated 
values of AHhb between 6 and 23 kJ mol-1 are reported (Hakem et al., 2007). Let Cw 
and Nhb be the water concentration (mol m-3) in the pore space and the mean num- 

berof hydrogen bonds per water molecule, respectively. Taking intoaccountthe 1/2 
binding order (Hakem et al., 2007) ofa HB(one HBshared bytwo water molecules), the 
HB concentration Chb is Cw1 /2NHB. Consequently, the hydrogen bond concentrations 
are calculated for a monovalent-divalent system with

Chb = N+ C+1 /2N+ + N2+C2+1 /2N2+ + N- C 1 /2N~
HB w + HB w 2+ HB w - HB

b - bs , bs
+ (Cw - N+ C+ - NwC2+ - N-C-)(-b-lNbHB + JNHb)1/2,

(14)

and

C-b = N+^+1 /2N+b+Nw+c2+1/2NH+;+Nwc-1 rn

+ (Cw - N+wC+ - Nw+ c2+ - N-c-)NHb1 /2
w b HB 

HB1
(15)

where Cw, C+, C2+, and C- are the water, monovalent and divalent cations, and anion 
concentrations (mol m-3) in the pore space; cw is the water concentration in the bulk 

solution; N+, N2+,and N- are the numberof water molecules in the first hydration shell of the monovalent and 
divalent cations and of the anion; N+B, NH+,and N-B are the mean numberof HB per water molecule in the first 

corresponding hydration shells; b and bs are the mean half pore size and the half thickness of highly ordered 
water (m); and NbHB and NSHB are the mean numberof HB per water molecule of bulkand highly ordered water. 

The sum of the first three terms on the right-hand side of equation (14) is the number of HB per unit volume 
of pore fluid affected by ionic disruption, while the third term is the complementary part for water molecules 
outside the influence of ions. For the latter, -—sNHb + b’-NsHB represents the mean number of HB per water 

molecule accounting for the highly ordered water at the solid surface. The half pore size b can be calculated 
by equating Asb (m3 kg1 of solid) with As (m2 g-1) the specific surface area (SSA) to the water content per kg 

of solid œ/(1 - œ)ps considering a plane-parallel conceptual geometry for the porous medium (Neuzil, 2000) 
yielding

b= m
(1 - m)p5A5

(16)

Note that introducing equation (16) into equation (11) yields QV = CEC x 96.3/Asb = a/b, where a = 
CEC x 96.3/As (C m-2) is the solid surface charge density. The plane-parallel conceptualization for pores 

even for natural clay rocks is supported by mineralogical observations (see, e.g., Bennett & Hulbert, 1986; Leu 
et al., 2016; Wenk et al., 2008, and the supporting information). The HB concentration in the bulk solution 
(equation (15)) was obtained by setting C+ = c+, C2+ = c2+, c- = cb, and bs=0 in equation (14).

Cw and cw are calculated using the mass conservation equations (see, e.g., Gonçalvès & Rousseau-Gueutin, 
2008; Revil & Leroy, 2004):

vwCw + v+C+ + v2+C2+ + v-C- = 1 (17)

and

VwCw + V+C+ + V2+C2+ + V-Cb = 1 ’ (18)

where vw, v+, v2+, and v- are the molar volumes of the water, monovalent and divalent cations, and anion, 
respectively.

Upon resolution of equation (10), equations (8)-(18) forma model the main inputsforwhichare petrophysical 
parameters commonly measured in clay rocks together with molecular parameters that can be constrained
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Figure 2. Available data (see Table SI and details in the supporting 
information) for Clays in Na solutions (Al-Bazali, 2005; Cary, 1966; Dirksen, 
1969; Gray, 1966; Habib & Soeiro, 1957; Rosanne et al., 2006; Taylor & Cary, 
1960; Tremosa et al., 2010; Zheng & Samper, 2008) and model fitting curves 
obtained by multiple random simulations using the mathematical formulation 
proposed here (see text). For the data, b and a were calculated using 
equations (16) and (11) together with their petrophysical parameters (w, CEC, 
and AS) listed in Table S1 in the supporting information, was calculated by 
introducing the b values into equation (21) and eT measurements were used. 
Natural stands for heterogeneous materials containing a nonclay minerals 
fraction. Error bars are only available for the in situ data and are associated 
with the uncertainty on the borehole test chamber compressibility (Tremosa 
et al., 2010). The asterisk refers to the fact that the linear regression (dashed 
line) is based on the available data excepting the in situ values. Linear 
analytical theoretical expressions £T - £T = A x a/b are obtained with 
A = 2.50 x 10-3 and A = 3.25 x 10-3 for clays in Ca and Na solutions, 
respectively. The gray area represents the uncertainty for clays with Na pore 
fluid (see equation (22) and related text).

through molecular dynamics simulations. Therefore, using the model to 
compute eT = AH/T for given petrophysical data (œ, CEC, and AS) and 
bulk solution chemical composition (cb, c+, c2+) consists first in calcu- 
lating QV using equation (11) and solving equation (12) to obtain C_, 
then equations (8) and (9) to obtain C+ and C2+ which are introduced in 
equations (14) and (15). Calculated CbB and CHB values are finally intro

duced in equation (13) which enables the computation of eT = AH/T for 
a given T value.

3. Results
3.1. Asymptotic Analysis to Identify Controlling Factors
The analysis presented here is limited to NaCl pore and bulk solutions 
(c2+=C2+=0) corresponding to the only available data. The previous 
monovalent version ofthis model reproduces reasonably these data (see 
Table S1 in the supporting information) by respecting the sign and the 
order of magnitude of experimental eT values (Gonçalvès et al., 2012, 
Figure 3). In this case, the Donnan equilibrium model reduces to more 
trivial expressions; counterionsand co-ions in the porosity ofthecharged 
porous medium are

C+ =
Rv
4N2ae2

2 QV 
+ Cb + 2Nae ’ C_ =

FQ

N
v

4N2e2 2Nae
(19)

QV2+ cb _

where Na is Avogadro's constant (6.02 x 1023 mol-1). Note that in 
equation (19), concentrations are in mol m_3. The molecular parame

ters values from the literature (Di Tommaso et al., 2014; Gonçalvès & 
Rousseau-Gueutin, 2008; Guàrdia et al., 2005; Hakem et al., 2007; Marry 
et al., 2008; Zavistas, 2005) used in the model are listed in Table 1. The 

similar state of hydration of ions in the pore space and in the bulk solu
tion postulated here is supported by molecular dynamics simulations for 
clay-solution systems (Marry & Turq, 2003). At large values of the sur
face charge density a, C+ » c+ = c_ = cb, C+ » C_, assuming 
”_tNhB + |NSHB « NHb for the sake of simplicity, the thermo-osmotic 

coefficient reduces to

AHHB c
£t « C + ( + + N+)

v w 2vw

Nb,n N+N+„
+ i m+ ) HB w HB 

w 9 2
(20)

Consequently, the osmotic coefficient is directly proportional to C+ « and thus to CEC x 96.3/Asb = a/b 

which is expected to bea dominant controlling factor. Conversely, at low surface charge density; that is, when 
a tends to zero, eT is dominated by the lastterm in the right-hand side of equation (14) relative to the presence 
of more structured water at the mineral surface yielding

AHhb bs
£t« si = (NHb _ NHb)-s

2 T vw HB b
(21)

which corresponds to the limiting case of negative thermo-osmotic coefficients eT. Based on the controlling 
factors suggested by the above asymptotic analysis, eT _ eT can be represented as a function a/b. Both the 

available data for clays with Na pore fluid (see Table S1 in the supporting information) and a model curve are 
depicted in Figure 2 and show clear linear relationships: eT _ eT = A x a/b.The model curve was obtained by 

means of multiple (50,000) simulations which were run using randomly selected values of a, b, and cb sorted 
in uniform distributions bonded by 0.05 and 0.6 C m_2,1 and 200 nm, and 10_4 and 1 mol L_1, respectively. 

Then the bestfit of randomly modeled eT values for clays with pure Na pore fluid was computed. Introducing 
plausible and average values for the molecular parameters without any calibration process yields a reason- 
able agreement between the model and the data. The weak dispersion of the simulated values for clays 
with Na solutions is illustrated by the low values for the uncertainty on the slope, A=3.25 x 10_3± 6 x 10_7.
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Beyond these weak uncertainties, more significant ones associated with 
the molecular parameters of the model (Table 1) must be analyzed. In the 
range of natural values, temperature only slightly affects the molecular 
parameters (Afanasiev et al., 2009; Gonçalvès et al., 2012) unlike ionic con
centrations. In NaCl solutions, a 25% decrease of N+ was described (Gallo

w
et al., 2011) with increasing concentration (from nearly pure waterto about 
4 mol L-1 solution), while N-, N+„, and N- are almost insensitive to con
centration (Nag et al., 2008). The uncertainty on NHB and AHhb is 0.25 (value 
between 3.5 and 4) and 8.5 kJ mol-1 (between 6 and 23 kJ mol-1), respec- 

tively.The erroron molecular parameters (op for parameterp ) propagates 
and affects the slope A whose uncertainty is given by

G

Using the values for NaCl solutions yields the 61% uncertainty for A illus- 
trated in Figure 2 which is largely dominated by the error on AHhb.

3.2. Effect of Divalent Cations
A model curve was obtained for purely clays in calcium solutions (see 
Figure 2) in the same fashion as for the Na case by multiple random sim
ulations and a subsequent linear regression on simulated eT values. The 
regression is characterized by a weak dispersion of simulated eT around 
the linear model with a slope value A = 2.50 x 10-3± 4 x 10-7 pointing to 
thermo-osmotic coefficients lower on average by one fourth compared to 
clays with Na pore fluid. For a given clay, the amount of Ca2+ to balance 

the negative charge of clay particles is halfthe amount of Na+, while the molecular parameters describing the 
cation HB disruption effect (NH+, NW+) are nottwiceas high as those for sodium. Therefore, the lower Ca2+ con

centration is not balanced by molecular parameters values whence the lower disruption effect and eT values 
for calcium solutions. The same uncertainty analysis can be performed for the Ca2+ model using uncertain
ties of 25% and 15% for NW+ and NH+, respectively (Di Tommaso et al., 2014; Zavistas, 2005) and the same 

uncertainties for the other molecular parameters considered above. A final uncertainty of about 61% is also 
obtained for slope A applied to clays with Ca solutions.

A more refined analysis is shown in Figure 3, which represents the calculated effect of the divalent pro
portion f = c2+/(c2+ + c+) in the bulk solution on thermo-osmotic coefficients eT for a typical natural 
clay rock such as the shale formations currently studied for their nuclear waste confinement properties 
(Gonçalvès et al., 2012, Callovo-Oxfordian Formation, France). Increasing the divalent fraction slightly reduces 
the thermo-osmotic permeability due to a weakening of the HB network disruption effect of the cations. 
Therefore, fewer divalent cations are required to balance the negative surface charge of clay minerals while 
the numberofwater molecules in thefirst hydration shell of divalent cations is only slightly higher. Hence, the 
thermo-osmotic coefficient is reduced at most by about one third in clays with purely divalent solutions (here 
Ca2+) as compared to clays in monovalent (Na+) ones for typical values of the chlorine concentrations, thatis, 
cb < 0.5 mol L-1. A more drastic effect of divalent cations was evidenced in the case of chemical osmosis (see 
below). Figure 3 also shows that only a few percent of divalent cations such as Ca2+ are needed in the solution 

for the thermo-osmotic coefficient eT to show the characteristic values for clay rocks with purely divalent pore 
fluid. This is an important result since divalent cations (Ca2+, Mg2+) are naturally present in shale formations 

even at low concentration.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
Based on limiting cases analysis (low and large surface charge density), some hitherto lacking analytical the- 
oretical expressions for the thermo-osmotic coefficient are proposed here both for clays in contact with pure 
Na and Ca solutions:

bs nzj = AstJ + A b, (23)

where AST = AHhb(Nb- - N* )=-3.38 x 105 (at T=298 K) and A is 3.25 x 10-3 and 2.50 x 10-3 for clays con-
Sl 2TVw HB HB 4

taining Na and Ca solutions, respectively. For clay rocks with Na pore fluid, the expression is in fairly good

■s( S):
(22)2

Gpi

Figure 3. Effect of divalent cations on the thermo-osmotic coefficient at 
different chlorine concentrations in the bulk solution Cb for a typical natural 
clay rock whose petrophysical properties are listed in the inset and using 
the mathematical model of section 2.
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agreement with the data exceptforthe only available values based on in situ measurements. Interestingly,the 
monovalent thermo-osmotic model depicted in Figure 2 roughly corresponds to the linear regression based 
purely on the data with the notable exception of the in situ values acquired by Tremosa et al. (2010) for the 
Toarcian shale in Tournemire, France. This suggests a possible overestimation by about 1 order of magnitude, 
which can be explained by the difficult interpretation of an in situ experiment which is far less constrained (in 
terms of boundary conditions and effective gradients) than experiments on core samples. It should also be 
mentioned here that the hydraulic conductivity is often known within 1 order of magnitude in such complex 
natural media (see, e.g., Yu et al., 2017).

In this study, it is shown that the presence of a divalent cation reduces the thermo-osmotic coefficient by at 
most one third, which is far lower than for chemical osmosis, as discussed by Tremosa et al. (2012). There- 
fore, these authors showed that increasing the calcium content decreases the chemical osmotic coefficient 
by a factor of 5 to 10, which in turn reduces the overpressuring (pressures above the hydrostatic or adjacent 
aquifers' pressures) ability of such a process in shale formations. In natural media, the likely presence, even 
at a few percent, of divalent cations decreases eT almost to its purely divalent value. Consequently, the ana- 
lytical expression of eT for divalent cations is expected to describe better the thermo-osmotic behavior of 
natural materials. The mathematical formalism derived here is based on (i) plane-parallel geometrical con
cept for transport processes and (ii) an average macroscopic behavior controlled by "representative pores" 
(see supporting information). Plane-parallel transport is a fairly good approximation at high compaction state 
and clay content but at lower compaction state or clay content, alternative microstructures can hold (Fu 
et al., 2017). For loosely compacted materials or at low clay content, a macroscopic "abacus-type" relation 
between eT and QV independent from any geometrical model can be used such as proposed by Gonçalvès 
et al. (2015). Here the heterogeneity (presence of nonclay grains) of natural materials was simply accounted 
for by considering an overall microstructure controlled by the plane-parallel geometry presumably imposed 
by the clay fraction surrounding the nonclay grains (see supporting information). This simplifying assump- 
tion allows a convenientextension of equation (16),while a highercomplexityfora more rigorous expression 
describing the microstructure in natural media can be expected. In such natural and thus heterogeneous 
clay materials, clay interparticle spaces can act as pore throats (see section 1 in the supporting information). 
If pore throats effect is at work, it is supposed that these small pores control transport processes leading to 
an overall (macroscopic) membrane behavior of the material caused bytheassociated electrochemical inter
actions. However, in case of by-pass circulations through continuous large pores, no membrane properties 
of the material can be expected. Similarly, to other osmotic expression (e.g., chemical osmosis) simple rep
resentative solutions combining Na+, Ca2+, and Cl- are considered which is a clear simplification of natural 

pore solutions. More realistic multi-ionic solutions could be introduced but require a more complex resolution 
of Donnan equilibrium equations in comparison to our analytical expression. However, provided the similar 
ionic radius of the for the two dominant divalent cations (Mg2+ and Ca2+), the HB disruption effect could be 

slightly equivalent.

Despite the fairly good agreement between the thermo-osmotic estimates using our simple heuristic model 
and the available data that supports the theoretical molecular-based background proposed 75 years ago 
by Derjaguin and coworkers, some molecular dynamics simulations such as those made by Fu et al. (2017) 
for a pure fluid could increase the confidence in the ability of the theory to describe thermo-osmotic and 
mechanocaloric effects. In addition, more constrained and thus controlled thermo-osmotic experiments at 
sample scale for natural clay rocks are still lacking, to the best of our knowledge. This would represent an 
important contribution todefinitively establish the occurrence of such processes for shale formations. Despite 
all these limitations, the analytical expressions proposed here could be used for safety calculations in the 
context of deep geological nuclear waste repositories.
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